GLEN IRIS PRIMARY SCHOOL

YEAR 3 CAMP - ARRABRRI LODGE, WARBURTON EAST

ALL ITEMS TO BE CLEARLY NAMED

BEDDING:  Sleeping Bag
           Pillow & pillow case
           2 Towels

CLOTHING:  Warm Waterproof Jacket with Hood (ESSENTIAL)
           2 Warm jumpers or Polar Fleeces
           Pyjamas
           Change of underwear and warm socks for each day plus an extra set
           Sun smart hat /Beanie for cold nights
           2 tracksuit pants, 1 long, thick pants
           3 T-Shirts
           2 Long sleeve tops
           Bush dance attire (e.g. flannelette shirt)
           THONGS (for showers only)
           NO SINGLET/SHOESTRING TOPS

SHOES:  1 pair of Sneakers
        1 pair comfortable, waterproof walking shoes
        Slippers for cabins and recreation room.

TOILET BAG:  Soap, comb/brush, toothbrush, toothpaste
              Face washer
              Insect repellent, NO SPRAY CONTAINERS suggest roll-ons or lotion:
              Sun screen

PERSONAL:  Large plastic bag for dirty clothes.
           Camera (optional & own responsibility)
           Book to read
           Torch (ESSENTIAL)
           Plastic drink bottle (ESSENTIAL)

NO FOOD, DRINKS OR SWEETS ARE TO BE TAKEN TO CAMP.
(Other than lunch for the first day)

NO ELECTRONIC TOYS, MOBILE PHONES, IPODS, RADIOS, VALUABLE ITEMS, OR JEWELLERY

NOTE: This is only a guide of things to take. Remember, you must be able to carry and look after everything you take. Your property is your responsibility.